
TFIE PEARL : DEVOTED TO POLITE LITERATURE, SCIENCE AND RELIGION.

C A N A D A HA RVEST.
he folio

Cda. I g retn rl« are as suitable for Nova Scotia as Ca
y coedc hted for them ta the editor of a very respecta
or uped Jour'nal densominated ' The Churich,' published a

Oar, PPer Canada.
Thankfui ie eus God to -ed oulght we ta b that it bath pleased a gra

the ea so -ve. and preserve to our use the kindly fruits o
hteto h asm due time we nay unjoy them !" Thankfu

cr d te e that, while the same measure of success lias no
try, and he labours of the husbandman in a neighbouring counedi tii hi '[' even in our land seme minor crops have not yield

i ruits of imcrease,"' the crop of crops-that whic
easi y is Called the sifg of life-tiat which is of most vita

dwe abroadto i as regards our sustenance at home and ou
h anty ar _as been plenteous beyond anticipation. Witi

wtl furni sr ments for gratitude and contentment are we here
QuiIrelae ! In the course of the last few years both Scotlan
ta n Sufered Occasionally from dearth and scarcity

. Iee bas uplifted on, them her gaunt and colourless fea
n ctive sae, one season his fallen short of another il

ry ed plenty ; but, altogether, the channel of God'
en t ran f ver yet been dried up to us ; and we have generail

r to tho calamities and wants that have scourged
na na of hemoth a f Ie iother country, ta the hurricane and lor10 th ave blasted th .e a b e fair islands of the West Indies, and

htio recently in Eastera India bas been carry ing f
Our f y Y thousands.

tforefather ofto the Year ware merry EnglandI' were wont, wh2n the fruit
te festive gathered in, te invite their tenants and labourert e bourde

ri 'ad on<, woith the various accompaniments o
o dI ery ent,1 to celebrate the H-arvest Home. Far be it from

o hn vnerable and.hearty customs of our fiabher- land,
an5 i un s Of those usages and old ceremonials which,

ter odubted mx-
dt aredd8u largel Mixtre of evil in them, have nevertheless

tt 81 argel] inoPed i " y tcomposition of the English character,a ntel C itos h snob a love of native soil, and enriched it with
tr'dion reverence for antiquity and tine-honoured
»rorti of God's We ook upon innocent festivities in comme-

Ipture c Mercies as accordant with cnstoms related in, and calcuae opootntent, ated to promote a genial spirit of cheerfulness
e the roicin We are not going to recommend nur readers ta
nll a rejoi gs Of the English larvest-Ilome. We rather

tw hearts o shew their thankfulness hy communing with

p neh s-by con contrasting God's goodness with man's un-
n of every f Ma ing watchfulness and prayer for tha ex-

tr7 Pover to restourite sim-and by doing all that lies withi

Atranquility and unity to their divided cour-
une ha reCctyo
b a beun revvn, however, bas recently sprung up-or an old

h rsa n h ea -in England, which is worthy of imitation
'Year I eY part of the globe. At the conclusion of the

t anar vila te l appoaited for a weak.-day's service :-the
i eb, anged , cad in their best attire, walk in procession

t r ye b em on suitable ta so joyful an occasion il de-
0111 n mergyrnan of the parish. The procession part of

the ra o chimen with the habits of this country
to y be n are Of it, the religious thanlksgiving, there can

rcaon ande ion, but there is every motive to.comnord it

CrvNt ao etions,
S oo illustrate,th Book of Revelation by the Book

ta the a both of them, accessible ta the simple as well
P's ig ar cannot walk through a iarvest-field, without

a, befr Or Scripture images pass rapidly, liko a
tea r Jmsamentai eye. First is seen the altar of Noah,
el tellig se o t catch the voice of God proclaiming the

sart ihll e that ' while the earth remaineth, seed-time
t Cts 1¡ cease." Reuben, in the days of wlheat-
e Jo mandrakes in the field, and brings tlem te bisaref osepi dreams his dream, and tells his brethren how lis

al- an a d stod upright, and how their sheaves stood round
e a ' 5 'ade oieisance ta lis sheaf. Ruth stands amid - theeaei Il, .' nailclad n 1

th sfts and tise in her native modesty and virtue. Tho
r' ebrand the standing corn of the Philistines blazes with
aiî tre ¡s a chthe fxes let loose by Samson have scattered.

t ofr thei , change, and the mni of Bethshemneshi, in theoamis " saretaa
hof the arvest, are smitten for having looked into

ha th beautif r-Connected with the harvest-field, we have
% t gin u patheic tale of the Shunamnite's son ;--

' rike witht his fatherto the reapers," this, her only child,
stetch disease and died ; and how Elisha, the man Of

er t his imself in prayer over the insensate body, and in
a oredad htrong crying and tears, the life of the child was

b prao ed walivered again to hi8 rejoicing mother. And

at i Onward in, Our recollections of the HIoly Volume,
refl ect words of Our Redeemer himself, full many a

h et fieldj at W1l anggest itseif ta us, when meditating in
ut th iy Pyth eventide, or moving among the reapers while

t i rit eir task ! Our spiritual harvest is plentcous,
e piritul laborer are few. The end of the world wilhmen '*Y'4 the hgrvest, and angels tb reapers ;J
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when the Saviour and Judge, fan in sand, wili througily purge his

loor, and gather his wheat iito the garner, et the same tine that

he burns up the chafF with unquenchable fire."'

AsTRONoeMICAL CAUsE OF SUMMER.-SUmmer is, bOth in

the literal and the metaphorical sense, the season of blossoms ;

and as the blossoms miake the fruit, the time of them is really the

Most important of the whole. In our middle latitudes, there is a

very beautiful instance of design and adaptation in this. The

grand stimulating agent in ail terrestrial action, at least in a natural

view of it on the surface of the earth, and the intensity of this ac-

tion, is made upof two elements,-the portion of the twenty-four

heurs during which the sun is above the horizon, and the altitude

of the sun above that horizon, Both of these, in either bemi-

sphere increase as the sun declines towards that hemisphere, or

rather as the hemisphere inclines te the sun ; thougi, as the first

of these is the apparent result of the second as a reality, our uising

the one expression or the other does not affect the result. The

inicrqase or decrease of altitude is the same, with the same change

of declination, in ail latitudes ; but the variation in time above

the horizon increases wvith the- latitude : conscquently, the higher

the latitude the greater the change of solar action with the same

change in declinat.ion. The change in declintion increases from
the solstice to the equipox, and dimnishes firQm the equinox te
the solstice. Thus the increase of the solar action begins te

slacken at the vernal equinox in March, and gradually diminishes
tili it becomes 0 at Midsummer ; after this the decrease com-

mences. This, however, only in so far as depends on the alti-

tude of the sun ; for the other element, the time which the sun is
e t 1 e pi i ese oi ye ,ul jf above the horizon, goes on increasing till the longest day, or the deserts. T1 injure t e p. . .

day of the solstice. Amsterdam a capital offence ; and no inhabitant could outgrow

Thus., in the advanced part of the summer, there is a diminish- the shsame of tampering with egetation cy whic tise soui cf

ed increase of the momentary intensity of the solar action, and a ti dykes je ld togatier. Wiie Irish cidren are meriterieus-

iengtiening of its daiiy duration, 'at is given te tise presanc ly employed in gathering rushes te make candles, and sedges for

of the sun above the horizon, is taken froin the absence below it ;thatOi, I tie veriest chiid in Hieland wouid rasent as an injury
dany suspicion that she had rooted up a sedge or a rush, which

and thus, as the summer advances towards the longest daall ,,s

that works by the action of the sun works with less increase ofin- - d been planted te strengthen tie enbanknents." Suci are

tensty, and for a longer timne. After tisa longes day il passed, certain points of morals in a country where water is the great

soti eients cf ta soler action diminish, slowly et first, asd enemy. In the East, where drougt is the chief foc, it is a crime

more rapidly afiterwards, until tie summer serges in tise autumn to defile or stop up a well, and the greatest of social glories is to

Near trie equatfr tise changes are cmeparativey nmal, and tuey have made water flow were ail before was dry. In Hlland. a
Nearthe quaor te cange ar comaratvel smal, nd tey alignant enemy cuts the dyke as the last act of malice : In Ara-

increase with the latitude ; and the differences in this respect are bian fnlmscup theaells. tiseHlest adct ort of Ara-

avisat may bu caiicd tise celestiai differemsces of tisa cisaracter cf hia, ha fisl up theo avels. In Heiiand, a distinct sort of moral

sumner in different latitudes ; but terrestria causes madiry tese feeling seems ta have grow up about intemperance in drink. The

se i n ie r atitudesu u s e eral case dify ee humidity of the climate, and the scarcity of clear, w iolesome
so much tliat the practical results als observed are very difrerent waeolg h naiat odrink much of other liquida. If
fromn whait the celestial theory would give. avater, oblige the inrabitants te ach of conscince of

Still, any one wio thiks but for a moment, wili not fail ta dis- moderation in them ner n et mads a point f conscience of ts

cern how boa utifuly the season of bloon is secured from violent firs importance, the consequnces of teir prevalent use wead

'action, either the one way or the other. This is enough ta con- ha dreadfu. Tise success of tiis particular moral effort is great.

vince us that the action which goes on in the production of na- Drunkenness is aimest as rare in Holland as careissness in keep-

ture during the summer is really the most important of the whole ing accounts and tampering with tae dyes. Tisera i no couftry

year ; for it is performed with the Maximum of power in the n tie ord a osa moral have more ceary grov out cf its

agents, and the ninimums of disturbance in their operation. That circumetances tian Iboiland.-Hou 1e Observe-Morals and

resistance of winter, which but too often alrivels the young leaf .Maers, by Harsiet Mafeinem.

and blights the early blosson in the sprinsg, is vanquished, and -

completely stayed fron making any inroad, tijl the seasonal pur- INFLUENCE OF COMMERCE UPON MORALs AND MAN-
poses of nature are accomplished ; and the ardeur of the stmu- NERs.-Upon the extent of the commerce of a country depends

lating causes which have vanquished this destructive one are much of the character of its morals. Old virtues and vices dwin-

slackened, sa that they may not injure that which, during the die away, and new ones appear. The old members of a rising

struggle of the early part of the year they have preserved. commercial society complain of the loss of simaplicity of manners,

All this, too, is accomplished by means so very simple, that of the introduction of new wants, of the relaxation of morals, of

their simplicity proves the most wonderful parts of the whole ; the prevalence of new habits. The Young members of the same

for it is nothing more than the planes of the annual and daily mo- society rejoice that prudery is going out of fashion, that gossip is
tiens of the earth intersecting each other at an angle of about 23° likely te be replaced by the higher kind of intercourse which is

28' ; and the line of intersection passing through the equinoxial introduced by strangers, and by an extension of knowiedge and

points of the aonnual orbit."-.IlMudie's Summer. interests : they even decide that domestic morals are purer from

the general enlargenent and occupation of mind which has sac-

GooDNEss OF GoD.-WheU God created the human species, ceeded to the ennui and selfishness in thetic o icenti tisnss ofien

either ha wished their happiness, or ha wished their misery, or ho originates. A eighay remariabie pitur cof tsa to conditions c-

avas indiffrrat and unconcerncd about bcth. If ha wised Car, tisa cam place moly he obtained by ccmparimsg Mrs. Grant's ae-
was idiffrentand nconerne ou .unt of the town of Albany, New York, in her Young days, with

misery, ha might have made sure of bis purpose, by forming our ce nt statesa t h cf iy. She terks in be paays afthe
senses to be so many sores and pains te us, as they are now in- hie presgnt strte cf tise Ciy. S e tils as of tae pays of the

struments of gratification and enjoyment ; or by placing us amidst ciadren on tian gree n s opa isic, of t w Statc Stret ; cf tise

objects se iii suited te our perceptions as ta hava comtinuaiiy tea-drinkings and avorloing parties, cf tise gossip, bickerings, and

offended us, instead of ministrig te our refresiment and deligit. virulent petty enmities of the young society, with its generai re-

le might sav madea, for exemple, eary tging ave tasted, bitter ; gularity and occasional backsliding ; with the gentle despotism of

ery ig have sad, o ame, every thing we tacsed, a sting ; ts opulent ose sers, and the more or less restive or servile obe-

every sinel, a stawschs ; asd every sound, a dsscord. If is had dience of the subordinate personages. In place of all this, the

heen indifficresit about our happisiess or nsisery, ave smuet imepute ta 1 stransger 550W sces a city avitis nagnificant publie buildings, and

ur god fortune (as ail deign y tomis supposition is exciuded) private bouses filled with the products of ail the countries of the

btr oie capacity cf or ceoses 10 rtceive pleasure, and the sap- world. The inhabitants are too busy to be given to gossip, too

ply of externa objfcs fitted ta produc i. But either of these unrestrained in their intercourse with numbers to retain mach

(asd stil more hotbs of tie) being tioe ach to be attributed to prudery : social despotismi and subservience have become impos-

accident, motring remaim but tie tirst supposition, that God, sible : there is a generous spirit of enterprise, ai enlargement of

aiden u creatd te humait spacies, wished their happiness, and knowledge, an aaseliration of opinion. There is on the other hand,

hade for tcat the provision s iicis he as made, with that view, perhaps a decrease *of kiudly neighbourly regard, and certainly a

and for theat prpose contrivaoce proves design ; and the pre- great increase of the low vices which are the plague of commer,

dominant p ondency of tis contrivance indicates the disposition ofp cial cities.-ow to Obserre--Morals.and .Manners, by Harrit

tae designer. Tise world abounds with contrivances, and ail tle[ .Martineau.

contrivances which we are acquainted with are directed to bene-
Sicial purposes : evil, no doubt, exists, but is never, that we can
perceive, the object of contrivance. Teeth were contrived to ent,
net te ache ; their aching now and then is incidental ta the con-
trivance, perhaps inseparable from it ; or even if you will, let it
he called a defeat in tihe contrivance, but net the object of It.
You would hardly say that the sickle was made te cut the reapers
fingers, though, from the construction of the instrument, and the
manner of using it, this mischief often happens. We never dis-
cover a train of contrivance te bring about an evil purpose. Since,
then, God has called forth his consummate wisdom ta contrive
and provide for Our happiness, and the world appears ta have
been constituted with this design at first ; se long as this constitu-
tion is upholden by hime, we must, in reason, suppore the same
design ta continue. We conclude, therefore, that God wills and
wisihes the happiness of his creatures. And this conclusion being
once established, we are nt liberty te go on with the rule built
upen it, namely, " that the method of coming at the will of Gud,
concerning any action, by the light of nature, is to inquire into
the tendency of that acî,ion ta promote or diminish the gencral
happiness."-Paley.

CONNECTIONS BETWEEN THE NATUnAL FEATUREs OF

A COUNTRY AND ITs MORALs AND MANErnss.-Much de.
pends on whether it is flat or mountaipous, pasture or arable

land. It appears from facit, toc, that much depends on minor

circumstances,--even on whether it is damp or dry. It is amu-

sing te the traveller in Holland te observe how new points of
moras spring out Of swamps, as in the East from the dryness of


